For immediate release
Green Key Resources, LLC Selects Corridor's Next Generation Contract Management Software
Wakefield, Mass. (PRWEB) September 26, 2017
Green Key Resources, LLC plans to leverage Corridor’s Contract Management Software application to
enhance and centralize its entire contract management process.
Corridor Company, Inc., the leading provider of contract lifecycle management software powered by the
SharePoint and Office 365 platforms, is pleased to announce the selection of its Contract Management
Software by Green Key Resources, LLC, a leading national executive recruitment firm. As Green Key
implements its ambitious expansion plan into the highest growth business sectors and industry verticals,
Corridor’s Contract Management application will be a key element of the company’s process
consolidation efforts and will provide a centralized contract repository with robust reporting
capabilities.
Green Key provides permanent and temporary job placement by building strong ongoing relationships
with both clients and candidates. Effective contract management is crucial for the company as client
contracts may include terms and clauses that require a more robust negotiation and approval process.
As the company enters a period of unprecedented growth, it is essential that contracts progress
expeditiously through the pipeline and that an accurate contract can be found at the click of a button.
Corridor’s contract management solution will give Green Key executives the workflow and reporting
they need to drive every contract to the fastest closure.
Green Key chose the Corridor contract management solution because of its intuitive interface, support
of high contract volumes, and its ability to provide multiple templates that will reduce the company’s
reliance on “one-off” agreements.
“We knew that with our growth accelerating, we needed a more robust tool to manage our contracts.
As soon as we saw what Corridor could provide, we knew that their intuitive interface was just what we
needed to help our team cope with the growing workload without compromising our commitment to
excellent client service,” said David Singh, CTO of Green Key Resources.
“We are excited to add Green Key Resources to our growing list of satisfied contract management
clients. They will be pleased to see how our template repository will streamline their current reliance on
specialized agreements, and make their contract process more consistent and reliable,” said Russ
Edelman, President and CEO of Corridor.
About Green Key Resources, LLC

Operating in twelve metropolitan areas throughout the eastern United States, Green Key Resources
provides permanent placement, contract consulting, temp-to-hire, and temporary staffing within the
following specialty areas: accounting-finance, healthcare nursing & allied health, pharmaceutical,
financial service operations, information technology, creative, hospitality, office/legal support, and
human resources.
About Corridor Company
Corridor Company is committed to continually evolving our software product line to meet the challenges
of contracts and their proper management. With a business application platform that readily provides
solutions for Contract and Proposal Management, Corridor's end-to-end solutions enable customers to
create contracts and proposals more efficiently, manage all processes more effectively, and ensure that
revenue, profit and compliance are all fully optimized. Corridor's flexible licensing model, supporting
implementation packages, and delivery options that include On-Premises, in the Cloud, or Office 365,
ensure a solution tailored to fit the needs of your company. To learn why global to mid-sized clients
choose Corridor as their Contract Management partner, visit www.corridorcompany.com.
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